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The charges against Banker Henry CIIU11CII OF GOD

W. E. Turner, Evangelist)Leunartz for alleged remarks, reflecting (Rev.Compare Prices and Save Money
Auglaize County Girl Victim of on the government, brought in the Fed Culinu Tubvrnacle

Sunday school at 9 a. in, W. R.
Thomas. Sunt.: Floyd Houts, Asst.

Of C. H. & D. Reaches P. 0.

Department at Washington
eral Court at Toledo, mention of which

and Mr. Lennartz denial was made in
Vicious NegroA ro) Pure Cane ) TEN LBS. fr 25-L- B r0 1

4lTi Granulated! for . . . till SACK last week's Democrat, were on invest!

Who Is Spirited to a Neighboring gntion found to be without foundation Bat No Action pas Yet Been Ta
and dismissed. It settled another point,Jail to Save Ills Neck from

a Threatened Mob.
ken Coldwater to Dave Free

Delivery by August.Cocoa, baking or 15c. for it game Mr. Lennartz an opportunity". r7 I, Quaker Corn Plakes; Z'"'COm t lafZeS a regular lie size. Or COCOa cup quality.
Our tiriee

I'er can.
to defend himself publicly against an nn

Supt.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.

C. O Swander, president.
Preaching services at 7:30. Rev.

T. Kooglo, FIndlay, Ohio, president
of the Standing Committee of the
Ohio Eldership, will preach.

Neptune
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.;W. R.

Monroe, Supt.
Itcrrys netbel

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. Hen-
ry Miller, Supt.

Preaching service at 10:30.
Rev. T. Kooglo will preach.

A No. 2 can of thorough-
ly cooked, fine, tender lunula Pester, a fourteen-year-ol- d girl, justifiable attack upon his Americanism, Washington, June 20. Congressmanm . Beans, bpecial WJH daughter of a well known farmer livingitIn Heti Konnc eallll Welty has received a large number of

aW-- H.2 cam for
appeals from residents along the Del

ISf ICCO Queen Ulives

F y . A large N phot division of the C.H.&D. iailroad,TTV Half-poun- d package Imperial T": 23c70c

which is unquestioned by those who per-

sonally enjoy his acquaintance.

SPLENDID
e cup quality. Special.1 lUlflllljf ioned lye Hominy, per can recently sold for junk, who want their

facilities preserved. West Milton, Pleas

near Wapakoneta, was criminally assault-
ed last Saturday by a burly negro while
picking wild strawberries along the C.

II. &D. railway track, which passes
through her father farm. She had
been accompanied by her brother Wil-

bur, who went on ahead, leaving her
alone in apparent safety. She had been
picking berries for about twenty minutes,

Big Monarch lirand, fine fancy Santos,Big ant Hill and Bloomer, in Miami county;
Yorkshire and Osgood in Darke, and
Maria Stein, Chickasaw, Montezuma and17cCOFFEE Program Arranged for CommunbpeClCll the market. Per pound Mendon in Mercer, received their mail
by way of this lineV while other thrivingity Day at Falrvlew Church

of God Next Sunday. communities along tne roan mciuaeiov
ington, Versailles, Celina, Spencerville25c

4c
Compare our prices

she stated, when she was touched on the
arm by some one whom she had not seen
in the neighborhood before. Looking

SCRAP TOBACCO, all kinds. Six packages for . .

Bargain In WASHING POWDER A 7c package of Prosperity Washing Powder for.
We pay highest cash price for Butter and Kggs. Come in and inspect our store,

and convince yourself that you can save money.

and Delphos, where various manufactur-
ing plants use the line for shipping

THE UNITED UKE1IIKEN CHUKC'H

(J. P. Hlght, Pastor)
Sunday, June 24, 1917.
Sunday school at each place 9:30

a. m.
Preaching services at Oldtown at

10:30 a. m., and Burntwood 7:30 p.
m.

Y. P. S. C. E. Montezuma, and
Zlon 7:30 p. m. and Burntwood 6:30
p. m.

The new carpet and new pulpit la

Community Day will be observed next
alxnit she saw a big negro, and, calling Sunday by the Pairview Church of God

Sunday-schoo- l, at the Sunday-scho-

freight.
The old Delphos division, once a prom

isinif railroad, serves a large strip of terHour. It is called community day be
cause an effort is being made to have ritorv not easily reached by other routes,

IMMtMMlMMMtl
everybody in the community out to this
service. However, anybody outside of
the community will be most heartily wel

and with the exception of a ten-mil- e

stretch in Montgomery county and a
mile in Van Wert, lies totally within the
Fourth District. As the junking of theLICENSES REQUIRED an added charm that will help in wor-

ship at Burntwood. Burntwood bas
been chosen as the place for the
fourth quarterly meeting which oc

comed, the following program is ar-
ranged for the occasion:
Song School

road would necessitate the
nient of a dozen rural routes, and perFILMLAND FLASHES haps the disestablishment of severalAll Hogs lit County Must Ho Jtegis- -

for help, ran northward toward . her
home. Her assailant pulled a revolver
from his pocket and commanded the girl
to stop, threatening to take her life if
he did not. He then pursued her for

several huudred feet and grasping her
by the neck threw her tq, the ground.
After accomplishing his purpose the ne-

gro made a run to get out of the neigh-

borhood. The girl immediately made
her way home and reported her terrify-
ing experience.

Sheriff Ora Hinton and a posse soon
took up the chase, capturing two negroes
and locking them up it the Auglaize

Invocation Pastor curs July 30, 1917. The public ispost-office- residents of the villagesteml licfoi-- Jan. 1 Slu-rili- s

to ImiMutml Stray Canines along the railroad are petitioning Col. Invited to all these services.
Welty to do what he can to prevent the

Quartet
Address Welcome Elder Paul Lewis
Review Oscar Carroll
Duett Levaughu and Iva Houts
Exercise Flag Drill Juniors
Recitation The American Flag . .

Arthur Fishbnugh

theatricul line which you can think of. ripping up of the tracks, at least until
mail facilities are replaced. The actionremaps runklln II. grew too big forEvery person who owns, keeps or

harbors u dog more than three

CIII UCHKS OF GOD
(F. H. Snavely, Pastor)

Full-vie-

Sunday school 9:30, Earl Poor,

of the post-offit- e department is still un
announced.months old annually must file before

Recitation Can You Undo ? . . , ....January 1. an application for regis Supt.Under a recent act of Congress, homeGolda Carrolltration for the following year. Preaching service On account otguard organizations, lodge and societycounty jail. Fearing a possible riot one
of the two prisoners was spirited to
another jail. Before doing so the little

FATTY IN HIS VERY

OWN FEATURE FILLUM

No, this la not a patient suffering
from elephnntiasts. This Is the

perfectly natural, imposed
portrait of one of the O players,
who furnish the laughs twice a week
for the Universal program.

"Franklin II. Voss" Is what his par-
ents fancied for his name, but he
wasn't three years old before the

The application must be filed with this being a vpecial day (community
the County Auditor and must be ac day) and. as the pragi'tii willvictim was taken to the county jail at

bands and similar military bodies may
secure discarded rifles from the govern-
ment. As the home guard type of de-

fense will be the only one left to many
coivpanied by a fee of one dollar for be given the pastor will give overWapakoneta, where she identified one of
male dogs and two dollars for female the preaching hour to the Sunday

communities after the National Guarddogn. Owner of kennels njust pay a school.
fee of ten dollars. has' departed for France, the War De-

partment is encouraging these inde

the two negroes as her assailant.

PERSONAL

Duett Ella and Opal Carroll
Recitation God Shall Wipe Away

All Tears Iona Fishbaugb
Address A Sunday-scho- and a

Corn Field Earl Poor
Music Choir
Address The Sunday-Schoo- l and

the Flag .Mont Young
Collection

Address What Constitutes a Com-

munity Sunday-School- ?

Rev. ,F. H. Suavely
Song America

Benediction

Christian Endeavor, 7:30; Arthur
Th. new dog license law, recently Fishbaugh, president.

any stage, perhups transportation of
his great form became increasingly
complicated. At any rate, he was
finally persuaded Into the movies, and
joined the Komedy Korapany,
where he found himself an Immediate
success. He says that he Is Ave feet
nine In height, and that he weighs
but you would not believe that anywiiy.
Ne also declares that he Is a wrestler,
boxer and d athlete. He has
been heard frequently to Insist, with
all the earnestness of which he is ca-
pable (and that is some earnestness,
believe us), that his tremendous bulk
Is composed of solid muscle, and that
there Is no fat about him at all I

ne Is starred in the O Komedy,
"Fntty's Feature Fillum," which he
directed himself. When you see it you
will realize ilmt however much fat
there may be about his bodv there is

passed by the Ohio Legislature, will
become effective January 1 next.

Tabor
Sunday school, 8:30; Dee Fast,

This will compel every dog owner in

pendent organizations as security against
possible dangers at home. The govern-
ment has a large number of the old
Krags, used until a few years ago, which
have been superseded by more modern
rifles, and the discarded guns, servicea-
ble for ordinary use, can be obtained by

Supt.Mr. and Airs. Dan McKirnan are
the county to pay a license. The 11 Junior Christian Endeavor, 6:30;home from their honeymoon trip to
censed doi;s roust be tagged or be Ernest Strete, president.Chicago. Illnols.:;,.sV-::-

Christian Endeavor, 7:30; Ernestsubject to seisure.
To carry out the provisions of thi Airs. Levi Tigner and Mrs. Barbara any home guard organization. Applica-

tion should be made to Gov. Cox. Strete, president.Manley. of St. Marys, were here Wed GREAT Childrtn'g Day Entertainment, 8
nesday in attendance at the Fast re p. m.

act, the County Commissioners will
be required to emyloy a sutlicipnt
number of Deputy Sheriffs to sieze
unlicensed dogs. Nets and means of

union. Pleasant View
Sunday school, 9:30; John Now,

Free mail delivery service has been
ordered established at Coldwater, for
which Col. Welty made application early
last March. The town gets one carrier.

.Miss Agnts Murphy; a student at To Be Democrat These Days, and
the Alt. St. Joseph academy at Cin jr., Supt.seizins; dogs are to be provided, and

dogs for which licenses have not been Course of Events Show How
It Is Being Clinchedcinnati, is home to spend the summer

absolutely no trace of it 1 his brain.
The picture is a scream from start to
finish, and a real novelty as well.

Christian Endeavor, Mrs. H. Ad
secuied will be killed after being im ams, president.

POSTAL LAWS Mount Carmel
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Murphy, North Walnut street.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Houts, Tou- - Sunday school, 9:30; W. H.Last Tuesday the dry Republicans of

pounded and fed for four days.
The funds sacured for licenses are

to be used for paying claims for
cattle, swine, horses, mules and goats
killed or injured by dogs. North-
west News.

STUDIO NOTES

Rex Ingram is working with a na
Velle street, are the happy parents of tain, Supt.

Ch ristian Endeavor, 7:30;the State held a convention at Columbus

to consider and determine whether they
a baby boy born laat Friday. Say Rural Mall Boxes Must Be

tlve Chinese leading lady named Sien Ralph Roettger, president.
Junior Christian Endeavor, Wed.

2 p. in.

Placed on Right-Han- d '

Side of Roadshould organize as dry Republicans. On

the same day the executive committee of

Dr. V A. Thompson and family, of
Ft. Wayne, ind., have moved to this
city, and are located in the Wiro
Pulskamp property on West Market
street.UNFORTUNATES the Democratic Dry Federation held a

meeting to put the finishing touches to Order No. 3S7 of the Postmaster Gen
eral amends Section 827 of the postaltheir organization.

Mis. P. F. Callen is here from Col
We are not informed as to whether theunihns to snend several weeks. She

CKL1.VA M. E. CUtCUIT
Sunday, June 24, 1917.
Lima District, West Ohio confer-

ence; W. F. Anderson, Bishop; D. F.
Welms, District Supt., and A. H.
Roebuck pastor in charge.

Sunday school at all points 9:30.
Charles Carpenter, Dayton Wlaggon--

l ar, in a Bluebird picture called
"Flowers of Doom."

A record was made the other day
at Universal City, when a complete set,
showing a living-roo- was erected for
Ruth Stonehouse In two minutes and
twenty seconds.

W. W. Beaudlne, director of Unive-

rsal-Joker comedies, says that his
hobbles are his pipe and babies in
this order.

Horseback riding, skating and auto-moblli-

are the best-like- d sports of
the Bluebird star, Violet Mersereau.

Mlguon Anderson had to spend days
taming some doves for her first Blue

came here' from ATtron, where she Democratic Committee planned to have
jvas in attendance at the state con- - tueir meeting on the same day that the
vention of Relief Corns'. She was dry Republicans meet, or whether the

COST MILLIONS

Ohio's Public Institutions Are

laws to read as follows :

Each mail box shall, if practicable, be
erected on the right hand side of the
regularly traveled by the rural mail car-
rier, and in such position as to be easily
and safely accessible for the delivery and
collection of mail by the carrier without
leaving his conveyance.

Patrons shall as far as practicable,
keep clear the approach to their boxes
by promptly removing any obstruction

two meetings occurring on the same day
er and Harry Roebuck, Supt's.is a circumstance which is usually cata

appointed as a delegate to the Nation-
al Convention.

Frpd Silk, of New Bremen, a for logued as a strange coincidence." But
be that as it may, the fact that the execExpensive,

Public services at all points as fol-
lows:

Center, 10:30; Copps, 2:30; Mer
mer well know n Hopewell township utive committee of the Democratic Dry
farmer, was in town yesterday attend- - 1'eueration met to comoltte their orean which may render difficult or impossible cer, 7:30, Sun time.ng to tome business matters and was jzation on the same day that the dry Re the delivery of mail by the carrier.
also a guest of John Hoenie, sr., an publicans met to start their organization

bird picture, directed by Lois Weber.
Harry Carey has again taken the

director's authority and is at work on
MUCH IS DUE TO DRINK is a contrast a contrast that marks wellold neighbor several yeais ago.

the characteristic progressiveness of th IN REALTY CIRCLESMrs. Calvin Staeger and daughter, Democrats.
Miss Ruth, of East Jefferson, left las'.

a five-re- picture at Universal City.
The latest addition to the big plant

of the Universal Film company at Uni
Probably the Democratic committee

I slept and dreamt, that Life was
beauty,

I woke and found that life was
beauty.

What would our church be?
If everybody was just like me?
This service: We owe it to our-

selves; we owe it to our community;
we owe it to our church. Owe what!
Our Best Service.

felicitated the dry Republicans uponTuesday for St. Louis, Mo., where
they expect to spend the summer vis-
iting relatives in that city and in

their decision to organize. It is well
that they should; and who can gainsay Farm Transfersversal City is the two-stor- y wardrobe

building. More than $18,000 worth of Blanche M. Kiser et al to G. Swan- -their right to do so.' In fact, they mayNorborn and Cole counties, that
ders and Estella Williams, 19.5lo so with all the satisfaction of precepstate. tors for have they not shown the dry acres, Section 16, Hopewell tp. . . $200

Geo. F. Kendall et al to StephenRepublicans tne way.'D. H. AIorrlsonf of Willshire, made
It was on April 11 that the dry DemoThe Democrat a brief call while in Kendall, 160 acres, Section 23,

Liberty township....

Fatty Voss, Comedian.

Franklin H. lapsed into innocuous des-
uetude, and the far more descriptive
and picturesque "Fatty" was substi-
tuted. Fatty he has been ever since,
Dnly more so. Age has done anything
but wither his noble proportions, and
from year to year his bulk Increases to
keep pace with his fame.

Franklin H. has a real biography, of
aourse, Just like everybody else. It
rends: Born, Chicago, 18!t), educated
there; stage career, with Slmlierts, in
burlesque, cafe entertainer, vaudeville,-roa-

shows, and anything elate In the

crats held their convention and decidedtown Wednesday, looking after some
to organize. Two months and eight Fannie Baker, executrix, to E. R.business matters.

costumes are stored here, of all his-
torical periods. In addition, there are
large rooms devoted to the making
of new dresses and the repair of old
ones. This is the largest wardrobe
building in the world.

Kingsley Benedict, featured in the
Universal series, "The Perils of the
Secret Service," which George Bron-so- n

Howard is directing from his own
stories, has just signed a long-ter-

contract.

Hamilton, 120 acres, Sections 7days after tne dry Democrats organize

LUTHERAN- CHURCH
Celina

Sunday school, 8:45 a. m.
English services, 10:00 a. m.

Hopewell Township
Sunday school, 9:00 a. m.
English service, 7:30 p. m.

and 6, Center township 13200Wm. Obrvan. one of the best the dry Republicans follow suit,

Average Population Last Year In Fit
teen Asylums, Prisons and Reform-
atories In Excess of 20,000 and It I

a Conservative Estimate That More
Than Half of the Trouble Is Due to
Alcohol.

Columbus, O. Last year it cost
the state more than $4,000,000 to
maintain the institutions in which its
unfortunates are housed. This is
merely for maintenance and does not
include the cost of grounds, build-
ings, machinery, etc. There are
twenty of these State institutions. It
is conservative to say that 60 per
cent of the trouble represented in
fifteen of the twenty of these insti-

tutions is due to drink.
Leave out of consideration the

School for Blind, the Deaf and Dumb

William Pumphrey, Sheriff, to Bes- -known and hustling young farmers of Not only have the Democrats taken the
n, ,., !, ! lead in the fight for Prohibition in Ohio, . sie Patton, 160 acres, Section 36,

r.i . , . -- i. but they have acquitted as well, if not Washington township 18040

T mui l" " ,e "la v"'"11 """"s; better, in other states and in the nation Mary Heiser to Frank rorsthoefel,ea to uownseno, mow., wneie ne anu of the twentv-fiv- e drv states, eighteen parcel Section 18, Marion town to Tax-Paye- rsj. r. rresion, oi iew uryuun, inu., 0f them are in the Democratic column ship 200
Fannie Baker, executrix, to AlbertC lill.DKKX'S i.V AT MT. C.U1.MKL with their families, expect to make After repeated efforts, extending over a

their future homes. They have period of fifty years or more under Re- -
Tax-payin- g time has been extendedMainline, 30 acres, Section 5,Tie Children's Day Entertainment

tlie committee, Mrs. James Highly,
and Lydia Smith. There were plen-
ty of exercises to make it interesting,
while tlie decorations were tasteful

Center township 4000 to July 20, 1917, but all taxes will have
to be paid before this date, due to the

splendid inducements offered them to publican administrations, to vote the
locate in that state. The Democrat District of Columbia dry, the temperance Town Lota

given last Sunday evening by the Mt.
Caniicl Sunday school was a grand
success. A very large number of

forc"llad t0 w.t for a Democraticon- -hoes they may realize their greatest change in office. FRANK BENKE.Sarah T. Wisterman to Frank Wis--and pretty. Many people did not get
to hear the entertainment because of

County Treasurer.children took part in the entertain expectations. President to sign it. The two attempts terman, north end lot 18, Rock-for- d

1ment, and were splendidly drilled by lfv w E Tupiim' PvnntreliM nf to pass the Webb-Kenyo- n bill under Re-an overflowing house. Fannie Baker, executor, to PerryChurch of God, of this city, was at Publican administrations failed.; the one
Baker, part lot 329, Celina 3100 Application (or Parole

Notice is hereby eiven that Ortna T.tion succeeded the Webb-Kenyo- n bill, Perry Baker to Fannie Baker, same 3100
Wm. H. Wilson to Geo. M. Hill. Parrott, a prisoner now confined in thewhere he delivered an addrses at a nrnhihititlo- - the allinnino fit intnviratino- -

,. i.i i u ! ii... r - -- - ' r lot 302. Rockford 2800 Ohio Penitentiary, has been recommend-
ed to the Ohio Board of Administration.

iiieciing ui ma uiuiui m luixi liquor into dry territory, is now the law

Institution, Soldiers' and Sailors'
Home, Tuberculosis Sanitorium, and
the Madison Home for Ohio Soldiers
and Sailors and their wives.

But look at the others. Ohio has
eight insane asylums and drink has
done its share in filling them. These
eight asylums have cost Ohio many
millions of dollars. In 1916 the aver-
age population of these eight insane
hospitals was 12,047.

Then there are the Institution for

Fred Olnhausen to John K. Men- -city. The postal regulations under Republican
denhall, part lot 277, Celina 7500. , , , , , ,, , administrations never prohibited the or their successors, by the Warden and

Chaplain as legally eligible to a hearing
T 1 c--: .1 . . . .H. Romer to John Fink, lot 22,.uur oia iriend jonn aion oi uoute sendine of papers and periodicals carrv

St. Henry 2251, made us a friendly call Tuesday, jug liquor advertisements into dry terri- - tin A OlUK, OitlU HpilCauOU Will DC IOr
hearing on and after July 31, 1917.
ll-- 3t W. I. BISHOP.Chief Clerk.

leaving an annual renewal and a sub tory, but tbese advertisements are now
HOUSE FOR RENTbarred from the mails thanks to thescription for Alvin Kanorr, who is

now at Jackson. Mich.
A modern eight-roo-m house, with

big garden spot. At reasonable rent.Alex Robbins, of Ft. Recovery, was
imong our business callers while in

Let us do your collecting. No charges
unless we get results. We own offices In
Lima, Kenton, Urbana, Steubenvilie andToronto, and with Slxtaen
Thousand Bonded Collectors. SIMMONS
COLLECTING CO.. Main Office, 124. W.
High St., Lima, Ohio.

town Wednesday. He is among the
Wjrite or call 316 N. Pierce street, Li-

ma, O., or phone Rice 1716. ANNA
BEUTELSPACHER.

Democratic administration at Washing-
ton. It does look as though the Demo-
cratic party has d the temper-
ance field of all honors. It is time that
our Republican brethren got started.

But to return to the two state organiz-
ations: It will be recalled that it was
William J. Bryan who first suggested
that the drys of both parties organize.
It was expected that the Democrats
would act upon it. but now the members

Democrat's oldest readers, and is as
prompt with his dollar as June is in
coming every year.

SHERIFF'S SALE IN PARTITION
of the party that has sought for years to

The State of Ohio. Mercer County, Court destroy him do likewise, w nat a tribute

the Feeble Minded at Columbus, and
the Hospital for Epileptics at Galli-poli- s.

The former had an average at-

tendance last year of 1,960 and the
latter 1,569. The penitentiary at Co-

lumbus had an average attendance of
1,884, and the Mansfield Reformatory
1,239, the Boys' Industrial School at
Lancaster 1,186 and the Girls' Indus-
trial School at Delaware 499. The re-
formatory for women, near Marys-vill- e,

is new and had 68 inmates.
These 15 Ohio asylums, prisons and

reformatories had an average popu-
lation last year of more than 20,000.
Think of the wrecked homes, ruined
lives, misery and utter helplessness
represented by these institutions, and
then remember that a large per cent
of these unfortunates owe their con-

dition to drink. Furthermore, do not
forget that the people of Ohio are in
partnership with the traffic which is
causing all this misery and expense.

of Common Pleas.
No. 9349.
Huldah Bricker

va.

to his influence! What a demonstration
of his leadership! Certainly it is great
to be a Democrat and a dry one theseRachel J. Hole, et al. daysnotice is hereDy given, mat on

WEDNESDAY, the 18th day of JULY
A. D. 1917,

LEGAL NOTICEit the hour of 1:00 o'clock p. m.. I will

71 mI' - - lwaWMBwat rMgiX 'T ' Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of Coldwater Village

offer for sale at public auction at the east
door of the Court House, in Celina. Ohio,
the following real estate, t:

Siliiiitft in townshio of Jefferson, county

If you want health
you can have it, by heecling Nature's laws. Keep the
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of
anything wrong promptly take Beecham's Pills.

you certainly need
the help and relief cf this world -- famed remedy, to
keep the body in health. They quickly establish nor-
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

f School District, of the village or cold-wate- r.

State of Ohio, at the office of theof Mercer, and state of Ohio ,to-wl- t; De- -
ing the west nair oi me nortnwest Clerk of said Board until Twelve O'clock

nnnn. Junn 23.1917. for furnishing the necquarter ( of Section thirty-tw- o (32),
town flvB 5i South, ranee two (2i Kast. essary labor and materials for Installing
containing fifteen (16J acres of land more
or Ipsa. Said Dremises lying three-aua- r-

n steam heating plant in tne uoidwater
Public School Building, according to the
plana and specifications on file in saidters tiil of a mile North of the Mud pike

ami fnclnir a mud road, said land lvine office
Each bid must contain the full name of

STARTS on the HOT
A Maw Perfection OH Cook Stov gives a oooklng heat as soor. as you
light the wick. Cooke feet or slow, as yoa tike
The flame Is always in sight sod tlie eombsetioo is perfect because of
the Long Blue Chimney. No odor ao emoete.
Ask your dealer to deoooetrate the Mew Perieotfon for you.

For oeef reeoAe uee RmyoUgfU Oil.
PRICES

THRU BURNER No. SS FOUR BURNER No. S4
$13.80 Swwe $1T.2S

Store with caMnot iS.OO So wHfa eabtnt 83 00
Stave with aabtaet aad orea SI.73 Store with aabioat and ovan tt.73

THE STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Aa OMo Corporation

on the east side of said mil a roaa. Mouse
of frame and also a barn built of frame.
known as the Jane Hole iarm. &aio land

Also .keep in mind the jails, police
stations, poor houses, and charitable
institutions, aside from these already
mentioned, which are built and main-
tained largely for the care of the sa-

loon product.
Why not remove the cauHc rather

than provide for the effect?

lies five miles West and a hair mile North
of Celina, Ohio. . ,

Appraised at Fifteen Munarea uouars,
(J1500.00)

Siiid nremises to be sold as the property
of tlie parties to the above action, on an
order of sale in Partition from the Com-
mon Pleas Court of Mercer County. Ohio,
and to me directed as Sheriff of said

every person or company interested in the
same, and be accompanied by a bond in
the um of Three Hundred ($300.00) Dol-
lars, to the satisfaction of the Board; or
a certified check on some solvent bank as
a guarantee that if the bid Is accepted, a
contract will be entered into, and its per-
formance properly secured.

Should any bid be rejected, such check
will be forthwith returned to the bidder,
and should any bid be accepted such
check will be returned. upon the proper
execution and securing of the .contract.

The right is reserved reject any and
all bids.
BOARD OF EDUCATION COLDWATER

VILLAGE SCHOOL DISTRICT. .

J. N. WANNEMACHER, Clerk.
. May 31, 1917. ,

-- .

"Use
aU..,MNEW cnonPERFEMt" i

FOR SALE house. Sold
cheap if moved off lot soon. See Jos.
McDonald, or call 416 Red.

483 pairs of shoes, socks and
gloves sold at Big Pete's last

on TOVg

county.
Terms of Sale Cash.
Given under my hand this 13lh day of

June. 1917.
WILLIAM PUMPHkEY.

Sheriff of Mercer County. Ohio.
By H. W. SCHINDLER. Deputy.

C. A. STUBBS, Attorney.

,Direction of Special Value to Women ara with Every Box.
Sold by druggist throughout the world. lai boxes, 10c, 23c


